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very light frosts in winter
Sunshine tlio whwlo
year around, An abundance
ol water. Kxeelleut schools.
Hum.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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Three Dollars Per Year

4, 1891.
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J. H. TAYLOR, President.

All honor to the city council of parison suggesting the value of elder Mom became engaged in con verna- injr and Palonms has been discontinued.
with a likely young fellow ami
Not knowa why.
El Paso ! It bun appropriated labor in both it practical and tion
request of the latter exhibited his ticket
The old Monter.tima
mine, In tho
from
which
Mr.
he
learned
N.
to
ba
Times
Moss'
added
sense.
theoretical
to
name
the
Y.
Bum
$2,000
Cook's Peak district, is being worked
and rexidence. He then told Mr. Mono,
and we learn is doing well.
total that is required to entertain
lie was also going to 101 Paso. Mr. Moss again,
The belief that the market value conversed
The Knights of Pythias have ordered
the miners and guests of the city
freely wit tho young fellow, their uniforms
and equipments.
of silver in gold, or of gold in silver talkvil of hia home and fumily, and to
They
on the 15th of December- .- El
make a long story short guvo the young are to be hero by New Years.
from
results
the
legal cuss all the information. the 'latter
entirely
Mr. James Tung, of Carlisle, has not
Paso Bullion.
.
valuation, is to be deduced from wanted. At thin place the young ehsp purchased the Carlisle mill, as recently
got off, while Mr. Moms preceded to Kl published.
A feat of steel casting that two great historical examples
Paso. Upon getting otl' here, thin very
Col. J. 8. Crawford, of
has
sent a telegram to taken charge of tke SurpriseKingston,
the best performance of namely, the pluuder of the Greek bright young offellow Momh
mine in the
eclipses
on
Mill
and
in
the relative
Mr.
Repairs, etc.,
Mining, Smelting
Machinery.
Cook's Peak District, paid oil' all claims,
American
works was recently and Roman Empires by the Arabs Htating that he was robbed andCalifornia,
to send an t is abvut to os.'n it up again on aa
EL PASO, TEXAS.
0
$l.-)and
to
of
him
New
I.as
of
the
care
Itowinan
Cruces,
extensive scale.
plunder
Spain by &
aceomplished at the River Don
Sons, and xignod Mr. Mon.V name
The many friends of Col. McGrorty
Works of Tickers, Sons & Co , In Oortez and Pizarro. In the year thereto.
Tills clover scheme would have are
pleased tosco him home aaiu after
A.
t not the California
D.
632
worked
a
lieutenant
ba
of
Caled,
admirably
The
Sheffield, England.
an absence of nearly a year.
casting
The time
people wired Conductor Moh at El Puo, spent abroad has
in Ireland,
was an ingot weighing 96 tons, the Caliph Al Abubeker, stormnd that,
the elder Mom bad been role with occasional beenonmostly
the continent.
trips
HILLSIiOEO, NEW MEXICO.
and it is believed to be the largest and carried the fortifications of bud at Crut'CH. and to go at once to bin
Mr. Van Wagnan, mining exert of
assistance. This telegram was handed
imtown
a
and
near
Hira,
Ragad,
the younger Moss, while ho wus seated the Philadelphia Smelling Co., of Pueblo,
casting of steel ever made. The
at his loilgingv conversing with the elder. was in town Tuesday, He will return in
casting is to be used for one of the posed upon it an annual tribute of Of
course, this brought about an explana a month and make a general exploration
and examination of tho mines and min
a forging press, which is 70,p00 pieces of gold (the piece or tion Uoniluctor
of
parts
Man camo up WedA General Banking Business Transacted- also said to be the largest in the dinar of gold was of about the same nesday mrning to !i payment, and ing capacities of this section.
.Mr. T. R. Urandt, of Stein's Pass, on
found that the young contVlence man
weight as our
woi Id.
had left ("races on Tuesday's late eveninu Thursday sold his interest, amnnnting to
s
of tho whole, in the Wyman
This tribute of Hira formed the train for Kl Paso, leaving orders to forany messages ami packages for mine near there, Messis. Wyman and
Persons who object to the
first consignment of metal which ward
Moss ti Kl Paso. While at Cruces Con Kimball, owning the other
of gold filling when the victorious Arabs sent to the ductor Moss received a dispatch savin Too ownors
. W. ZOLMRS, President,
art now making arrangements to sink the mine down to water
it is placed in the front teeth, may Treasury at Medina. In the year money had been sent.
IV. IL BUCHER, Cashier.
level and put in a good mill, and Iu every
now have their dentists use a subSOCORRO COUNTY.
A. D. 713 Musa, a lieutenant of
re8iect to devke it thoroughly
SOCOHKO.
Late news from John W. Young
stance which resembles the teeth the Caliph Al Wahd, celebrated in
f
From the Chieftian.
that he has practically recovered from
so closely in color that its presence Damascus the conquest of Spain
Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Jewett have re his sevens attack of illness in 1'aris and
Mr. has the consent of his physician to recan be detected only by a close which had been effected by liim- - turned to Socorro for the winter.
lewett has been in Trinidad. Colorado. turn to England next week, when he
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
and careful examination.
This self and Turik.
In the public the past fall in the hotel buiness, but will at once close up the negotiations for
new filling is a kind of glass and procession which he headed were cold weather and sickness induced him the consolidation of the diil'orent interto
to Socorro for the winter.
ests of the Mexican railroad enterprise
H. A. ROBINSON,
PROPRIETOR. is the invention of a German. It displayed 30,000 Spaniuh captives coino
.fas. 1. B!ain'a brother iu California and commence operations.
was put on the market only a short and a concourse of wagons and has shipped him a large lot of iewelery.
1.0I11IHIII HII.
it mutt be sold. There are bargains
A thoroughly first-clas- s
house the best in the city. time ago, but it has been used camels laden with treasures the and
for the people such as was never before From tlit Liberal.
The jury that- tried the Chinaman ,
this city. Go take a look at
Choice table.
Commodious sample enough to prove that the idea is a valu of which surpassed "all com offerod inwill
Comfortable rooms.
who killed a negro al I. us Crucos was
do your eyes good.
them, it
in
one.
caraes
The
Between
two
capital
glass
these
putation.
There is a broad smile on the faces out some twenty hours. The first ballot
roms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
the form of a sand, which is made d.itej, a period of about fourscore of the K. of P. this week. Wo think stuod eight for hanging three for imprisfor life and one, Frank Pruusser
of niue different tints
These hue; years, the Arabs conquered, plun that order must bo working, and I'runi onment
the knowing looks and winks, matters of of Doming, only wanted to give him
The jury could not get
from
three
a bright white through dered and laid under tribute the more than onliiinry interest must lie
years.
range
Prousser to come to their terms und so
varions yellows to a kind of pale wliolfl of Syria, Persia, Transoxi-aLa- , transpiring. When they come to brand the
matter was finally compromised by
wilU the big K there will be fun.
the Chinaman thirteen ye irs.
pink.
Egypt, Lybia, Mauritania,
Since the city has established free giving
Fred Alger, having severed his conwater
the
at
unite
a
number
France.
are
plaza,
and
The
battles
Oue of our English exchangen S;aiu
themselves of it and are drop nection witii the Pyramid company, left
for
New York, last Saturday.
cities they took, availing
ping tho city water us a paying invest FredRochester,
states that the locomotive "Chiirlce they, fought, the
intends in a short time to leave for
TIihmo are generally the very
and the ment.
the
Bpoil
they
captured
Dickens" which for eiuht years
but when an officer who makes his the state of Washington where he will go
to lumbering with Mr. Reynolds, the
tribute they imposed are related poor,
iving out of the public does so. Hob
lias run twice a duy botweeo Lon
president of tho Pyramid company, who
Monroe says he has a kick coming.
their
native
by
historians,
generlias large lumbering interests iu that
don and Manchester probttbly for
Samuel
N.
Sisrorwill
llekrick
make
with much regard to truth ro his
state.
home (becoming winter. He has
of its working life, ally
Judge Roono was in tho city Wedand exactness: so that a very fair aki-- a contract from the Socorro Fire- has been standing the racket of 50
rn route home from Tombstone,
nesday,
to
mine
and
company
transport
can be made of the total Clay
heir clay from tho east side of the Rio where ha had been attending the trial of
miles to the hour, and has without estimate
of those metals. They Grande to their works in thiscity. Mr. Hums, who siiot Dick Stratton in the
serious repairs covered upwards of acquisiitious
Dedrick is
for tifty teams and San Simon vulley a few months ago,
levied
HuriM was acquitted, much to tho disupon such of the men to do advertising
tho work
one million miles of railway, or usually
gust of tho Judge, although there are
as refused to
peoples
conquered
CRANT
COUNTY.
more than twice the journey to
many who think the verdict a righteous
SILVER CITY.
ouo.
the moon and back. This machine accept their religion a tribute Prom tlie Ktitwiirlce.
from one-1iuof one to
of course has been handled by the varying
THE BLACK RANCE.
Horn, in this city on the 2lHt inst. to
four dinars (or their equivalent in the wife of (1. W. M.'Carvil, a daughter.
ClILOIIIPU.
same driver every day.
"In
Miss Katio Thompson the "boss far Prom Ilia Clilorlri Ksngi.
silver
dirhems)
per
per
capita
adds our
America,"
mer of tho t'pper Miinlires, will give a
xchange,
Mrs. .1. F. Thompson is recovering
I
WHOLESALE &JiETAlL DEALERS IN
commonest rate being concert at Georgetown
this evening.
from a sudden attack of illness.
"there is no parceling oft of one annum; the
two dinars (or their equivalent iu
Walter C. Hadley a Iveitisus to buy
Last Tuesday night, the Mexican
locomotive to one engineer and
mine that will pay exiienses.
Ho mail carrier left the letter mail sack at
hint any
This
capita.
dirhoms)
per
will need a private secretary to answer Fairview.
fireman. The men take the first
Tho native carriers very
was the actual rate of the Arabico bis letters.
seldom make a trip without making a
engine that is at hand, and, in ig
A better mail service is decalls on Col. I). P. hobble.
stock of Coods in
County norance of its little eccentricities Egyptian poll tax. From thei Carr,Thothe Kiiturpriso
Carry
McKinley editor of the Senti- manded.
accounts of spoil taken guided by nel, lor a speech
on free coinage at the
Three years ago Capt. Grozier Ssmt
and individualities, make mistakes
me trmute usually imposed, we Miners' Convuntion to be held in Kl Paso, Thanksgiving on the inside of his horse
for
which
cannot
be
from
Prices
and
Our
Decemlier Kith.
We buy
First Hands,
blamed,
Defy Competition.
on the mii in in I of the Hlack Range during
they
have ventured to compute their
liob Steele has bargained for the sale one of the worst florins that ever visited
but by which they hasten the time
Our Stock of
of
to
R.
Commercial
the
and
I.
II.
The
this section of the country.
total acquisitions of the precious
Taylor
when its value to the shareholders
A forfeit
of Uvalde, Texas.
J.
horse died while crossing the
metals during those eighty years at hasHowies,
been put up, and the new proprietors range, and in order to keep from iwrislt-in- g
will be determined by the latest
Hats
he disombowled the auim d and
about five million marks weight of will take possession about the lint of
Dry Goods, Boils
for
old
irou."
December.
craw led within where ho remained throe
quotation
gold and about one hundred mil
It is said that no public official can or four davs ami nights, and in all, was
,
mi
a. tie man wuo
please everybody, hut A. I.. Christy, without food for eight days and very
carries a watoli in lion marks weight of silver.
he reach! a place
clerk of tho Third Judicial district court nearly perisheJ
his pocket seldom stops to think of
comes as near doing so as any officer of relief. Iu consequence of his s'l venHAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE, the labor required to make one of
ture he lost all the toes of one foot and
New Mexicu has ever lul l.
Neighborhood Newsi
Israel Kin and J. K Carycll, of the other foot is olf at the instep.
the tiny hairsprings which form
Thanksgiving duy the Captain stood in
DONA ANA COUNTY.
outBUSLDIM3 MATERIAL, &C,
Homing, have secured a
one of its component parts. And From the Rio Grande
fit and will soon lie prepared to put down front of the post oliiro, of which ha is
Republican.
wells on short notice.
Cattlemen who mailer, basking in tho warm sunshine
that innocent little speck of
J. Sloat Fassett, the recently defeat are
of moving their herds will and stirring up the dust with his stub
Js Complete. We give orders from neighboring camps prompt yet
thinking
feet relating his experience and expressmechanism furnishes food for ed candidate for Governor of New York, ig do well to address them.
Attention.
I in cattle in
ing thanks that, though his lot was a
Mexintermto
New
8.
largely
Kdward
Rev.
Cross, who has had fourth-clasthought on an elaborate scale. The
ho was
of
Old
of
of
New
and
the
the
Mission
the spared to crvu his great and glorious
charge
Episcopal
value of a handful of raw pig irou, ico, being president
Good
in
this
since
ISHit,
Shepard
Mexico Cattle Co., whose cattle range
May
city
in that capacity, that his bones
H1LLSOORO
SL.AKE VALEY
is about to remove to eastern Nebraska, as country
say five pounds, is $.051. Convert in southern. Grant county.
are not
bleaching with those of
a
bis
health
reouires
altitude
and
a
loner
his horse on the spinal column of the
it into steel rails and the five
Hon. Manuel Nevares, our efficient colder latitude. He cxects to remove Ul.ick
Range where, they giistuu anddaa-zl- u
pounds become worth $ 075. If justice of the peace, has a very pleasant thither on the 2'Mi of December.
in the glad sunshino.
II. L. Pickett la buil ling a sub
the same weight of steel be made way of satisfying his victims: Prisone- r- stantial'ol.brick
with stone foundation
Well, Judge, yon sentence uie to 'M between his wall
Would it not ba a funny thing
into table knives, such as one ordi- days
houses and the Kpiscopal
in county jail "
Judge, with the church lot
A
but
babies
good
Colonel,
scheiuo,
if
1
uses
at
blades
Ins
:ole
INo,
in
do
hand
got to be a real fashion?
my
dinner, sixty
mend,
narily
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
not sentence you, it is the law that does you caa't keep out religion with a picket
Clevelaud,
are turned out worth 115 at job- it."
Baby
Baby Oolricbs
is
of
even
it
built
stone.
though
The prisoner went to jail, appar fence,
Married, in this city, yesterday, by and now Baby Astor, nil arriving
bing rates. Thus it is seen that ently well satisfied.
Rev. R. K. Pierce, Nate Henderson to so
the various evolutionary processes t he Report has it that on th ai rival of
nearly together, form a tiio that
new brn daughter at the residence of Minnie L., daughter of Captaiu T. It
would
seem capable of setting a
of
of
one
oldest
old
the
which
Stockton,
the
timers,
material
goes luilge Mcrie in this city last week, the
through
Silver City and the follow and tho man in whose honor Stockton's fashion irrevocably in I he direction
iu its transition from raw pig iron Judge was in was
was named.
The Enter-pri.-- !
sent to him :
It is a Pass, Arizona,
ing messago
of babies. Children that insisted
to tahlo cutlery has increased its daughter.
i xk-i- i In both hands in i uiiiatul.1-tion,anAil are well.''
iiin Judge on
Our htock is Large aud Embrace Everything.
to give thanks tifty yean on
being born wers uevar vary p p.
cost from five cents to fifteen dol receiving this message very suggestively bene withhues
Ma
Pa
surand
Henderson,
replied: "What, only one, there must
with society heretofore; they
ular
lars. But the comparison might lie some mistake.
rounded by an interesting family of boys
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
are apt to Iw'mussy and trouble be continued with even more inter,
F. W. Smith informs tho Republi and girls.
The residence of Max Schuti was on- can that he exK-ct., W..
..!
that A. G. Spaulding
. j ii n u u. ...
ill
mil nil.,- esting results. Suppose the five and L. G. Fisher, two Chicago capital- tered Wednesday eve., and a . complete puuir nu.t 1....
lean-up
made ot the culinary depart-- ' gemer quue an utllieo.isary evn:
pounds of material be converted ists, w ill visit I.as Crimes shortly. Theie
gentlemen are largely interested in real nient. The cook had been busy the day but now that tlinir eiu.-has b"in
into watch hairsprings, oue of estate
on the Membres and there is soma before preparing for Thanksgiving and
Mr had a large numts-- r of pies and several fathered, so to speak, by sucli emiwhich and by no means the cliuncn rf tlinir invputinir Item
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
Smith further statos
within tho Next bakings of bread ready for the feast, nent authorities as
- NEW MEXICO. smallest weighs one quarter of sixty days it will bethatpositively known The
thief was rewarded of his toil by a
"
HILLSBOROUGH,
one grain iroy. la rive pounds whether the latest move for the new turkey and two chickens. No valuables Cleveland, lleriinin Oelricha and
of any kind were taken, which would inwill be carried out.
and
Newly
Johu Jacob Astor, who can say but
there would be 110,200 cf these ditchWilliam
dicate that the thief only desired a good
Moss, an aged and well-to- that babies will provn one of the
Ksaas.
aM
dinner
for
little coils, which, at the rate of do resident of Riverside, California, was
Thankngiving.
Ke&t Cteaa,
fads of tho season? Tl
social
Albu
on
Fe
a
Irom
Santa
the
passenger
a
and
be
would
worth
earliest and $1.75
dozen,
PKUINO.
supplied with the best M'fats,
to Kl Paso Tuesday morning, on
of
BP, Good Table, and
400,
course, ueed constant
querque
Fruits the market affords.
$16,070.25. In this way the man bis way to San Antonio, Texas. He has Fiom Iks H'l!lL-ht- .
choicest Vegotablcs
and the baby method,
to
is
burros
John
ta
buying
ngly
pack
of
a
conductor
same
relative
tho
name,
who stops to think about it is fur a
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
while having Us disadvantages, is
on the G H. & S. A., who resides in Kl ores from his mine in the Florida!.
Card Rooms. nished with an interesting com fitfo". ' Ou (he trip down Tuesday, the
The U. S. Mail route between Item- - not so bad as it might be.
Well Oar, Billiard
W. N. SMALL, Tseaourer
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WAKE UP, CITIZENS
HUUAV,

MO. I.

!
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investment of capital.
In the meanwhile The Advocate will continue its course
of reviewing and publishing
Sierra county's potentialities
of wealth. These articles are
extensively read and are commented by the leading mining
Jt is becoming
journals.
known that a great and
mineral field exists in
this region.
Look out for
the rush.

Kiel moral nulla thin Par. The
American ima not yet reached the
producing point b it will Hoon. get
there, and the Crune, which was
producing, has- - beeti only temporarily suspended. 'J.'heue are the
ten and they are all new producers.

.

!i

J-

!-

'i'lie district lias a
anv utlier country.
JAMES ADAMS,
good viibstuntial school house, built by
private contributions, wtsll urnisbed aud
equipped with all the modern appliances
In Rear of Postoffice,
and under thu control of a charming
HILLS BO UOl'GH, N. M.
toiuher, Miss Elizabeth h. Folsoui, (
Kentucky. One of ,rie principal contrib
utors to this buil.ling is lion. I'M. Font,
w hose ear marks can be seen in ull the
enterprises uud improvements in that
SAMPLE ROOM,
whole section. The school directors ol
Hermosa, Messrs. l'uera, Robinson and
llothwell.are prominent citizens of .Sierra
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
county, and they are evidently determined to supplyihe children of their district with all the means for a good busiMr Peers or "Uuels
ness education.
A choice utix-of Wines, Liquors anil
lien," as he is endearingly called by all
the residents of the camp, has some very Cigars kept constantly on hand. CM iu.
und get acquainted
valuable cattle ranches in the neighborJ. H. PERKINS, Proprietor.
hood of Hermosa.
He is a remnant of the old time pentle-niaHffuhle, polite, accomplished and
polished. He is a graduate of the naval
acadumy and would make a good representative of the United States at the court
of St. Cloud.
He is quite a young man
yet, und his future in this territory will
unquestionably be bright. Men of hit,
accomplishments and worth, although
they may wish to hide in the remotest
portions of the Mimbre mountains w ill
eventually be found out by the peoply
and brought forward.
Mrs. Rogers,
"Mama Rogers," the first American lady
whoevereame to the camp, is there yet.
She is a dear mother to all the boys und
is beloved by every one. She is rich,
fat, handsomu and forty. At pressnt, Wholesaleand Retail Butcher,
however, there are many refined, plucky
Lake Valley, N. M.
ladies in camp and social lifc is most
fiiT'Fresh Fish, Fresh Qysters, Fruit ,
pleasant.
Ccllery and Vegetables in beaun;

Boot and Shoemaker,

The resumption of work on
the Snake mine this week conspicuously marks the turn in
the tide of Hillsboro mining
Ntxr wvi'k Tiik Advocate affaiis. Less important matThe lllchiuoud mill made a run
will commence its review of ters of encouragement to our
the early part of this week on ore
the mines and industries of chief industry have been
From Ed. Strickland's mine the
Luke Valley, which will be an noticeable of late to the close
Gray Eagle. The ore turned out
The Richmond
extensive
paper and run observer.
very well and fully met the owner's
mill has done much to stimuthrough several issues.
Another producer
expectations.
late the production cf ore from
to the front and one more to add to
MINING,
The howl being raised the less noted mines and by
our list for 1891.
this
the
means
value
of
infamous
chart
the
ire
against
great
TI10 Silver Mining Company of
of venue law calls to mind the some hitherto obscure proper- Luke
Manager Nicholas Gallea of the
has declared dividend
Standard
Gold company's miniB
fact that Speaker JJurns of ties has been definitely ascer- No, 12Valley
of five cents a share, aggreTOM HANDEL,
Kingston offered a bill in the tained and their permanent in- gating 25,000 payable Deo. 3rd, has a force of half a dozen men
House for the repeal of that fluence ensured. The aggreunder the command of James
making $ 00,(00 of dividends paid
deplorable law last winter. It gate of the ore treated in small for 1801. Who S!iyn tlmt Hierra Stuck employed on the Snake
lots from various mines would
It i Manager Guiles' inminoH do not pa.)
1asscd in the House but was make an
tention to rua the Snake mine
the Senate.
imposing output from County
The upper level of the Bonanza drift one thousand feet
any one mine and in value will
further,
Silver City is just now surprise our people. The in bciutj worked entirely under which will bring it under the
overrun by thieves and burg- gold taken from the smaller leaHe. The principal lessees are: working sjiaft of the Compromise
lars and as many as five burg- mines was of very material aid Leemnan, Colluin and WaUon on Mo. 1 mine.
laries were committed there to the community during the the north end; Welch, Harding
Manager K. C. Troeger of the
last week. Indeed, it would period of depression which fol & Purple on the next hundred
Bonanza
was out 011 a prospecting
&
Malier and Cai
seem that only the editors lowed the suspension of the feet; Williams
there are safe. Mayor Flem- Opportunity group and of the liwle & Co. also lmva strips of 100 trip this week in the northern part
The fur- feet each. All thene parties appear of the county. lie informs the
ing offers a reward of 150 for Richmond mines.
the detection and conviction of therance and extension of this to be doing well ami have out a Advocate reporter that he will
the robbers.
movement among large amount of ore reudy for probably have something to tell
for this department in a few days.
the miners should consequent- treatment.
Our Hermosa correspond- ly be vigorously supported
and
The
mine contractors HERMOSA AND CUCIIILLO.
ent is on the sick list and has encouraged by the mercantile are American
trood progreHB with
making
Santa Fe Mew .Mexican.
sent in his resignation. We and other classes whose wel- both
shaft ami drift. They are
THU
G.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superinendeavored to secure another fare most considerably depends
in ore in the north
working
alrady
this week and failed.
Wc on the success of the mines.
tendent of public instruction, has
drift and it is probable that the
mean to try again next week.
The demonstrated value and American will within a few weeks returned from an oflidal visit to
the county of Sierra, Iu couver.
Surely there is some one in economy of the copper matte enter the lint of the
producing aud sation with u New Mexican scribe
Hermosa sufficiently enterprisas
evidenced
at Kingmines.
process
he stab's that the public schools in
ing to furnish his county paper ston proves that Hillsboro paying
Col. Jphbo Crajia and V. H. that county are in a flourishing
with the weekly news of the lacks one
important element of
camp.
assured success. It should Harriuon McDonald are working condition under the leadership of
the main object of our the ?ounerr extension of the 85, the wide awake and progressive
and valuable prop
a
It is declared that Judgu become
L. T.
county superintendent,
LAKE VALLEY AND tIADLEY, N. M.
to induce smelter men
Col.
Chas. G. Hell, the Democratic people
has jiiht comerty.
disof
Hillsboro.
All
the
Gould,
to invest in reduction works
boss of Grant cqunty, wilj
an addition to Lis store tricts have good school houses and
in the pleted
here or
in TVippe gulch. The Lc schools now in
sist on an entire change of form of by
mansion
On account of larp;e purchases for cash, and our warehouse
operation ere
a local company to
officers there at the next counentire building M of granite quar- under the tuni agemei.t of ioilern
erect and
works of our ried
advantages at Lake Valley, vye are prepared to sell Goods to
the in: modi a to neighbor teachers and the
This, The Ad- own. Theoperate
ty clction.
progress that is Dealers and Large Purchasers at lower prices than can he
amount of capital hood nnd
vocate understands, not only
en g made is very satisfactory in- obtained elsewhere.
presents nn imposing
required is much less than is
from the mulli tide,
Mr Chaves took lime to
deed.
applies to the Republicans generally
appearance
Erom
supposed.
but to Democrats as well. five
visit
districts if Cuchillo
the
The
aHBeHsmeut
done
work
thin
to eight thousand dollars
Hut the Judge will cool off by
Negro end IIci'uimi.
Of these
would be ample for first opera year prows the llaidoii, in
next lail; we know lnm too tions and a local
two this is what ho ha'j to sny :
a valuable propto
I.q
Gulch,
would
company
well to believe that he could
"At Cuchillo tliu people are well
receive a consideration from erty. j'J he pay ulreidi is eight
find it in his heart to turn out
THE- mine owners that no out- inches wide of heavy copper and org'iiu, d, well employed and
the
a Democrat after the first soliside concern could expect. sulphide ore. Enough ore is Kind pros pet!, in. Much of this is due
tary little term.
J r
The works could be run on the to have been taken out to pay fur to the iei.Umg cjpz- n ot that vil- - Short Line to all points East, North or South. Through
Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
Day
& I. iu, IIo:i. pit. l'est,
the
Jlmirs.
woik.
IVnauU
to
ore
the
The following significant public sampler plan,
from th.it comity
It is mi old timer,
be reduced and product ship Smith lire the owners.
paragraph appears in the last
connieoii-i- , huiil
uikinn, far sighted
Silver City Sentinel :
The Richmond mill is treiiting a and jiostuFssinK fine pveeulivo ability,
ped, the miner receiving his
A lot of ore from thu Chance mine. rti.itr liis leadership the people of
"Traiiiulin I. una, hcriff of YaU'ti-'i- pay from the returns.
Ti
l
ton furnace would be This tiiopoil v'iii Gmyb.ick milch ('tlctiill'j ha ve Limit mi excellent school
county, Max Lima, and oilier
twenty
0.4
feat
ritlxma of llnil county, were in this
y private coHtriliutions, supplied
large enough for present needs is owmd by AlpRsi'jji. Clark fc house
I'nf last i riilit v and .Sului lay. It is
112.
it
with
substantial
and
a
furniture,
t hat
they wore unii n political and the machinery incidental I'rooks and has
produced several bell. Thu xchool is out of debt and is lit May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point irj
mission, und ,Vr. Auchet.i'H mime, as a to such a furnace
can be bought lots of exceptionally
i nidi lain (or
rich ore present undar the control of Mr. Had
drlejjiitn tu congress,
the United States or Canada's.
roiiiiivlail with the rumors.
for a very moderate sum.
ltecently (he mine lias developed Stanley, a K"od, energetic teacher who,
other
information write
tCSrEor
Knliah scholar is
Exactly what we have ar- There are engines of sufficient ore running forty per cent, copper besides being a
M
C.
G. T. NMCHOLSON
H.
OREOUSE,
posted in tlu Spanish langugued from the beginning.
power now unused in this of a character different to anything thoreuhly
of
FranTim
directms
and
E.
P.
1).
this
district,
A.,
age
Ancheta is the coin- county that could be obtained hitherto found in the
Topeka,
camp. The cisco Apndaeu, Kspiridion Tafoyn and J.
El Paso, Texas.
Kansas.
ing man. On him rests the cheaply and on easy terms. ore has the appearance of heavy II. Apndaea,
f
are nion
intelligence and
the.
The
of
Lake
V,
H,
would
miners
ol
take some iron and probably contaius metallic wuiih and enihiied with modern ideas.
SWIGERT, Agent
hopes
Republicans
Valley.
the Territory and let the stock in payment for their ore
"Mr. Kest is at present one of the
Democratic party not under- and for some time they might copper.
proudest nntn iu the country o ing to the
Kupt. McDonald p, working the fact that his put B.'honio i about
rate him. It will take the best certainly be expected to take
I. S nee time ago be imido up his
War
man in it to defeat him.
in stock the amount they pro- Copper King Company's
And a good lamp
tiki rainmakers and t
mind to
Horse
mine
at
of
the
li.d Trippe secure a good supply
fited over the old method of
must be simple: when it is not simnle it is
of water for the
Tine papers of the Territory shipment to distant markets. gulch. The shaft is just getting beautiful v.,11 ' which he has selected
not eood. Simple. Beautiful. Good these a&a&atlJ
words mean much, but to see " I he Rochester "
are abusing a poor unfortunate The labor item, the most into the regular formation and for lii. home. Fortius purposo he orwill impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, VsSrA-S&assays made, this Week show a con- ganized ..II the citizens of t'tlcliillo for the
editor of Las Vregas for chok- serious expense after the siderable
and seamless, and made in three pieces
improvement.
tough
of
u
reservoir
and
constructing
of reduction
had
it is absotuniy sajt und unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
ing and otherwise illtreating work
1.
"xp
Ily thin
Dickey & Lummy me getting the same is about complete.
his aged and respected mother. commenced, could be met
of old, it is indeed a "woiulerlul lamp," for its mar- 'Iv
means the fanners of t'uchilU will lie
fine
out
is
ore
seme
velous
Deer.
fn
the
ni
and
than
Z2ub
light
purer
gas light,
One contemporary thinks that with time chectts payable out
brighter
blo to supply that wholo seel ion of
softer than electric light and more cheerful than ei.licr.
he should be prosecuted. of proceeds of shipments as The pay streak is show ing steady country with uil kinds of gr dn, fruits and
I.ooli for ttii stump Thh Rochrhtfk. If the tanipitrnler hfisii't ttip
At
tuul
in
volume
increase
value as vegetables. There, an; no signs of hard
mu ncsici. nim me
ic yuu wain, neiia 10 us Kjr our new ill '.nlmle.l fitnlnq
a second demands that he be received and realized.
catnlojriie,
To
Aaiiit we will sfiiit you a
fcafHy iiy epr"s your choice of over tt.oott
in
The
times
this
are
n'oplo
place.
m
llieown.
VHrlcl,CB
ine nana.
xiotc
development
proceeds,
while
a
i.uxr$i
third
it
tjimp
lines
on
succeed
these
would
publicly flogged,
to turn up, hut
not waiting for koine
ItoeilKitTlCH LAMP CO., 43 Park Place, tw York City.
loudly clamors for his banish- - be essential that the company era are priic'ical amiable mining b..e gone to work inthing
earnest to improve
in
thus
and
men
their
devoting
from
the country. And' have the full confidence and
ment
tbrir cnmhtion and are now reaping te
so on down through the whole) support of the community. time and energies to tl; improve- lieuelit.-- of
.rts."
ment of their
they have
Mr. ( haves sn'iit a h.il.i day nt the
category of Tiik Apvoi a tk.'s Such a project presents many taken the sure property
road to a compemining camp of Il'rmosa but of this
I:!-:-;
local exchanges. We cannot difficulties but none too great tence.
Their es'implc might
Valley,
place lie baldly k.ions nat to say ; howin
be followed by many in ever, this is what lu did say
join this hue and cry against to be overcome by a resolute
an apparent madman. I'oor, manager backed by an intesest-e- (his camp who owi goud milling
"IlKliMONl."
hich tie y apparently lack
unfortunate fellow
"Fn U ill lea siempre so gol I,
Once an
Certain of our claims w and
public.
lTna vi la sediict'ir.
enwrpi lse to work.
neigy
intellectual giant, a bright prominent mining men have Too
indulge the f.Nlih idea
many
K.ii el
ile la If riuona
1ST
Hi
particular star in the journalis- already a strong leaning this that they will be able to Bell lliejr Yo mecimo
close connection with all trains to and from Lake
ciicoi.tie una Senoia,
Making
an
now
tic heaven
unmindful way but do not care to assume unimproved claims at piosective
La cujI es la Mrs.
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
mine values.
That day has gone
whole
creature who illtreats his the
Juven, liell.i, h rmos.i eiicantadora."
responsibility.. bv
time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good
Quick
Mirh
and
not
are
iu
the
people
V
mother. Wc say we cannot They would be easily induce J
'.n r rv n.ii 'h of a
Stock..
w ho liai (jut a
bashful
hjo1 tbiii and
We tell you we to come into a concern run on procession.
abuse him.
Leaves
Kingston
every
morning,
making connection witk
ic lies tu ke
it to lieinclf.
He a.iyu
Tiik Apvoc.uk's recent statehave only sympathy for the the public sampler plan and
half us rich would trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
that
mii'tlur
camp
unfortunate who will choke his not necessitating capital for ment that ten new mines had been make Jets of noise and be w idely adverLeaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
best friend on earth his moth- jiurchase of ore.
Who will added to the IIilllor list this tised all over the land. The location is Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
The Territory has pro- inaugurate a movement to the year, was copied and favorably Mirriih(l'. beautiful. The valley is
er.
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
vided for the only befitting desired end? The times are noted by the press of New Mexico narrow in piacei. but n licet, it broadens
institution for a being who will propitious, the Gods help siul Colorndo, but has Wen ques- out it is one of the wildest, enndost and
tioned
some of our own
most jiiiturepqie (fiat heavun ever
Jlltreat his mother and we those who help themselves and who arpbynot keeping posted people
ar,- all busy,
tf
on the mi. ile Ucii. The
believe it is to be located at w e need such united and public improvement and siejns of milling contented a:id h.i
and waste no time
i, their camp as it ia
That thi action to more speeiiiiy oevelop progress going on around them. in making n ise alKiut
Las Vegas, too.
tell
fashion
tu do. M.inv ot the
the
the
the
is
mines
Deer, Koss,
our great resouiccs and to I'f
prewnt
case is not entirely hopeless
HILLSPQROUGH, N, M,
valtuiMe wtMneU wliirh
niiuur
have
Dell,
Sheridan,
Sherman,
very
llnppy
and
our earnest prayer
yet attract that attention from the) Jack, Chance and
fed
well
Stock
and properly cared for. Best saddle and
Iu.h-nil
in
have
will
to
it
to
the
le
snt
alas! it would appear almost mining world necessary to in- - j produced pav ore andTlippe
in
l
horses
had t! e earn
town.
well
run
not
Wml
carriage
ft rir; tlxy
ducc and ensure the liberal i
either tt the Intuanza or
by any oiiniUr ciuwt.u ..uu
LIE GRAY, Proprietor.
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Engineer R. M. ItedfLdd, of the be done where the machine now is,
Luke Valley branch, has had to so it has run for a great many
havrt a portion of his lower jw reyears without topi)ing, and proba-

J

on account of ulceration.
friends hope tlie operation will nll'ird In in relief i.nd that
Jas. T. MacDonald, well known he "will still have enough left fur
Albuquerto the newspaper fraternity of New all practical jmrposee
Citizen.
Mexico, is now editor and publisher que
of the Signal, the organ of the
Send your Samples to bo assayed
people's party J the Knights of to Chas. N. Anthony, Chemist and
Assayer, at Socorro, and you will
Labor at Trinidad, Colorado.
get reliable, honest returns by the
EnMaster Mechanic Richard
teturn mail. Ore shipments supervised and check assays made.
glish went south to Deraing y
on business connected with the
ROLL OF HONOR.
mechanical department. While in
Tho following pupils of the
Doming he will be duly installed Hillsboro Public School were
as grand master of Masons of the neither absent uor tardy during
Territory .by his predecessor, Hon. the week eudiug Nov, 27th, 18'J1 :
Bertha.
Nickle, Diina.
C. H. )ane. San Mprcial Re Silen,
Si
moved

A--

His

niHiiy

bly will coutmuo
wears out.

'OK SALE.
I will sell my House and Lot
and Furniture at a bargain for
ash, as I desire to remove to
Arizona. Property well located
and possessed of good title. For
further particulars, apply on the

J. Conely.
premises. Oct.Mrs.1891.
7,
Hillsboro,
Thursday ulight about iniduight,
as John filianfchnn wn going home,
while near fh
Ely at the

avenue

an

i

was held
robbed SM
person, abo

leu , Kilantl.
Nirkle, Allan.
Kascon, Jose.
Crews, Mattie.
Kllis, Ida.
Crews,
Martinur., Fpinienio. Meyer, Charley.
O'Kelley, Hartley. ltihora, Cunraro.
Dawsoa, Johnnie.
O'Kelley, laud.
Dawson, Carl.
Heading, Nora.
Kichanlson, Jessie. Ails, Louisa.
l!nson, Mollie
Trujillo, Jose.
BeiiHon, 1'rescott.
Curabajal, Juan.
Laycock, Sophia. Carnbajal, Marcelino.
Lavcixk, Ueorne. Williams, Ueerge.
.Vlartnolf, Bennio.
Luna, I.assareta.
Martsiilf, William. Opgunorth, Henry.
Chaves, Arsenica.
Oainphell, I.ila.
Chaves, AWina.
Campbell, Vina.
Harnett, Bruce,
l'ocheco, Veronica.
L.T. Uoi'i.n, Teaoher.

L.

jiice of A. B.
of Ituilroad
Goon Advick. The editor of the West
he liranch, Iowa, Record, gives his readers
yin ty road,
"We have used
V parties and some good advice:
I t had oil his Chamberlain's Coiih Kemedy in our

in cases of sudden col Is and sore
'cial family
throat, and find it all that is claimed for
Reporter.
it. One bottle or less, if taken according
re to directions, will, we believe, ell'ect a
Governor
cure in any ordinary case and save the
turned fn m
m ght.
r.
exiense of largo doctor bills. Especially
we
1
bar
it
They
do we recommend it in families where
v
than the children are threatened with croup,
didn't ifcee
was shown US at the Dana and as it will afford immediate relief, if taken
Dawson ranches on Saturday,' in time, which can al'vays be done if the
While in medicine is kept on hand, as we aro coneaid the Governor.
vinced it should 1)0." For sale by C. C.
Washington Governor Prince call- Miller, Dru-i.- 4.
ed upon President Harrison, Secre-

si

r:M
t

,

tary Blaine and the cabinef officers.
Sauta Fe New Mexican.
BRING W UltT' R VnT" NG TO
THE ADVOCATE.
T

Tbjs ?ff!oe bns now the best; stouk f
"ever brought to Miorrn county,
nuch a letter, unit, bill, pnl blank itnpw
titwot-- and cni'lp. All khitU of
tie nul mine p'iuiinor d;mo nently, u'cic.kly
fiiitl cheaply, i "U'u?i! mm mourumtf
utrvu nr. a
cards.

loin
1

1 1

rr

of the Neil

ln- -

Ita

nag.

sition ma;
Fe New Mexican

District Attorney Twitchell indignantly insists thnt he is not in
the habit of "concurring" in the
opinion of Solicitor General Burt
lett. He proclaims the fact that
be is not an "Alius," and adds in
bnsso prof undo tones, "I have
fouiid it sufficiently onerous to secure my own salary and fees, without assisting others in that very

Selah.

.laudable undertaking."
Santa Fo Sun.

More eerious nicknHH is produced hy
allowing tit bowels to remain i a torpid or partially constipated condition
than fro.n any other cause. In many
instances diseanes are produced, from
which people novcr wholly recover.
Dyspepsia, piles and nervous disorders
are three of the most common and most
serious. They are causud by (fleeting
the bowel, ami can lie prevented by an
occasionel dose of St, Patrick's Tills,
which always produce a pleasent cathartic effect, and not only physic, but
cleanse the whole system and regulate
the liver and bowels. 25 cents per box,
for sale by C. 0. Miller. Druggist.

No Englishmen live to tell the
story of Waterloo- Lord Albe
marle, General Whichcote and
Colonel Hewitt, the three survivors
who celebrated the seventy-fift- h
anniversary of the battle in June,
1890, ere now dead, and the famous
Waterloo list at the British war
office has been closed.
Among the
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g
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ing tne
of $1.00
k ad pro- but he
is prop- n to lose
n appear- -

gentleman
uch of a

not epeik
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CASH

No. :'n
No. 5S0
No. 5(i8

No.

Ole Oluson.

No.

4,r)H

No.

4:18

No. 520
;.'
No

No.

ENTHIKS.

Howard C. Thompson.
Ike Uday.
l'atrick (iuinlan

8;

No KM
No 81!)
No. HO.'
No. 7- -7
No. 004
N
il 4

Preston (i. Lewis.
Moilet-tChavez.
Jos. Franklin.
Max L. Kahler.
Victor M. Schell.
Kdward B. Doolitlle.
Francisco V. Chavez.
Hiram L. White.
H.irry ttoodricW.
David 8. Foster.
Felix Seibol 1.
Truly,
8. 1. McCrea, Register.

The World Enriched.
The facilitiee of the present day for the
produetioa of everything that will conduce to the matetiol welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Figs vai first produced
die world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which Is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently iu
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
acid the butter it is known the more popular it becomes.

TOWN AND COUNTY.

Sheriff Sanders is at Santa Fe pouring some more money into Hit Territorial
Treasury.
Sirs. J. M. Webster, wife of our very
popular county clerk, was quite sick during the forepart of the week, but is as
well as usual at present writing.
Commissioner J. P. ArmSunday evening, while Express strong of Enle was in town several days
Agent T. A. Brady was busy per- during the week, selling horses to our
Before leaving ho dropp !
forming the duties of his office,' citizens
prior to the arrival of a train, at into our ollice and ordered Tug Adyoca;'.s
Fort Wing.ito, he was suddenly sent to his address.
contronteii hy two mu&Keu men,
Mrs, L. 11. Worden and family have
who, with drawn revolvers, ordered moved out to the Snake Mine location
the Hgent to step into an adjoining and will conduct the boar-Huhou.se
room. tiie. or tne mimeis Kept
thera.
.Mr. Brady covered with his gun,
IViring its regular meeting last S.dwhile Ins pnl tod; care of a cowboy
room. The ur lav evening .Mr. . lressel, loremau
who wRsin lliewiiilin
10 railroad of tlm llonanza mine, presented Sierra
rob wrs pot about
funds ami about Sl7o Wells Fargo Lole Jro. ID, K. of I. with a large
& Oo's. funds,
awl an 18 karat and elegantly framed picture of the
Imntinc? cfse yold watch and chain founder of tho or.ler, tho late Supreme
and !S75,Brady'fl funds; chain, small (iruud Chancellor Commander Rath
Tho presentation speech was
bono.
iiiiks, atone cat's eye chn.nn.
made hy District Grand Deputy F. 0.
Chamberiain's Eye and Skla Martsolf and was a historical master
Ointment.
piece of the life and labors of Founder
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyoa,
Kathbnne.
Tho lodge prizes tUo gift
Tetter, Salt Eheura, Scald Head. Old very highly.
Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
An extremely high wind prevailed
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. Wednesday ami Wednesday night, anil
Hundreds of cases have been cured by TUursJay morning every one was out
it after all other treatment had failed, shoveling autumn leaves away from the
door
it is put up ia 25 and SO cent boxes.
Tho meeting of the Epworth League
K.NIG
A I'lKN TION',
HIS!
now held at the Hillsboro school house
There will be work in the Rank Saturday evenings will be held on Thursof Page at K. of P. Castle Hall, day evenings, and probably at tho K. of
Hillbboro, Saturday evening, Dec. V. Castle Uall instead of the school
5. A full attendance is desired. house, just as sonu as arrangements can
be made for the change. This society is
Visiting brethren cordially invited already in a flourishing
condition, with
to attend.
money in the treasury.
Feank I. Given,
Flection of officer! of Sierra Lodge
K. of R. & S.
No. 19, K. of P., tomorrow night.
Snow fell on tho mountain! WednesOf the many citizens in Albuquerque who show their faith in day night, and next morning they lookthe town, there are none who exhi- ed like a band of Las Vegas white caps.
bit that faith in a more substantial
Jacob Mitchell has severed his conmanner than Mr. II. B. Fergusson. nection with the Kingston Shaft, and will
Within the past month he has pur probably accept a position on "K!
"
chased $25,000 worth of real estate
at Las Cruces.
on Gold avenue, and has erected
A. II. Chandler has arcepfe.! a posibrick residence
a double
tion on the road with the Kansas City
on the same street at a cost of
Nursery with which his brother, Mr. Dell
$7000. Just as soon as the buildhas been connected so long.
('handler,
of
Bank
ing now occupied by the
Consequently Mrs. A. H. Chandler will
Commerce and The Morning Dem-ocrnot. move to Albuquerque as contemplais vacated he will improve
ted but will remain iu Hillsboro for the
he
which
the adjoining lot,
pur
chased on Mondav last for $72.")0, preseut.
Mrs. N. Grayson and daughter Ethel
by building upon it a fiue two story
returned home from Kingston during the
brick business house. Albuquerweek, where Mrs. Grayson was visiting
que Democrat,
her daughter, Mrs. John Hopper, since
It is not generally known among returning from California.
is
Since iiu return from Minnesota
engmters that a novel motor
running at the patent office in Manager Nicholas Galles of the American
Washington, nd has been for many and Standard Gold mining companies
years, anil to some minds seems has been a very busy man.
to fulfil tlie conditions of perpetual
Mrs. W. II. Hulgens and family
motion. The inventor made this moved to
whero
Kingston yesterday,
Per
correct.
it
claim, but
hardly
into
his
Mr.
gone
recently
Ifulgens
a
to
exist in
petual motion is said
business.
machine that "when once started
John W. niootn, the blacksmith, has
will continue to ran until worn
out." This machine operates by gone on a trip to the state ol Arkansaw,
the power given out iu the differ- where before leaving he will likely
ent expansion of metals under purchase a tract or two of farming land.
From Arkansaw Mr. Hlooni will proceed
varying conditions, and is so smallif to Illinois
He will
to visit his parents.
anil carefully constructed that
most'of
from
the
absent
he
in
Hillslsjro
no
was
change
absolutely
there
temperature of the room it would winter.
The mail service between Hillsboro
run when once started thirty eight
Hermosa will be changed on the
was
and
it
If
before
stopping.
days
14ih iiint. Instead of a daily mail be
possible to put iu some place for
this length of time, as the center of tween the places as now there will only
mail. Arrangements are
the earth where the temperature be a
learn
would be constant, it would stop ao not as yet completed, but
does not fulfill tne condition of that the mail may leave Hillsboro
motion; but that cannot Saturdays and Wednesdays and return
Mcto-dista,-

two-stor-

ai

perpetual

ono-thir-

at 1 1 ill ijlwirn fnr tlx, t.aut fnwt "!a8u" he has captured
prixn not a
is again out oh Mjneral creek "maverick,'' but a partner who will help
prosH'cting and doipj his annual assess- him to "corral the herd" through life.
ments. Charlie limy lie uu oi l timer, Tiiat there may never lie "itawpede,"
tint he seems to know what he is doing and that happiness and prosperity amy
ami does not take any outside capital lie the lot of the worthy couple is the
uish of the Southwest Sentinel.
in bis.
1.

months,

COUNTY PATENTS.
Fred Mister has purchased the
United States Laud Office, Las
What's the matter with the
Thomas Fit.patrick property in the west
Cruces, N. M Dec. 1, 1891. Just
moved
and
of
ond
Gideon L). Hantz, the
Hon.
York.
New
town,
fiion'in.
received at 11. S. Land Office, Ctkgue, write Rochester Lamp Co.,
M
of
I.
II.
Giant" of the Democtho
"Little
which will be delivered upon surmanager
K.,
Hdty,
Dr. lieall and hii Sanitorium at
render of tiual receipt or upon Tierra I'lanca are becoming the talk of A Co. store hero, contemplate visiting racy of the Territory, that he
affidavit accounting for its loss and the district. Indeed it is declared
his old home in Ohio this month.
is so mum
by
The Hal of the races came in Kingsclaiming ownership :
many that the Doctor is curing consump-

SIERRA

to-da-

porter.

tj ruu'till

This will rut
Moudavs and Tuesdavs.
the carrier's present lajary down
niakiug it only about I'M per
month, and he already feels like ki king.
L. Simpson, one of tho prosperous
n. inn owners of Tierra Blauca, called on
us yesterday
Happy and content ii a home with ' The Ro
Chester ; a lamp wi'.h the light of ihe morning.

tion. He has had quite a number of
consumptive patients from the Fast during the summer and all but two or three
have left declaring themselves cured.
This is not ah advertisement, but simply an item of news.
S. F. Keller, the merchant piince
of Sierra county, went t Lake Valley
Wednesday in the interest of the Keller,
Miller A Co. branch store at that point.
He will return in a day or two.
Win. Hall, of Kingston, went to
Lake Valley Tuesday morning expecting
to meet a couple cf the members itt the
HiiiHh Heap company from Detroit,
Mich, At Lake Valley he learned that
one of tho members had fallen sick en
the way and the other had stopped off to
attend him, hence they did not arrive
in this oounty at the appointed time.
They are expected for certain in a few
days.
Mrs. Reidlinger will leave for her
home in Silver City sometime during the
holidays, where she will spend tho winter, returning here in tho spring.
Henry Chandler and Themas Hendry of Fairview were iu town Wednesday.
Raccoons are regular nightly visitors
to several gardens in town ami next Saturday night a raccoon hunting party
proposes to lay for them iu tho garden of
Don Alert.
W. M. Weaver of Albuquerque, and
N. A. Adams ef Kansas City, are in the
district.
Four or five sh its rang out in quick
succession during the stillnes of last
night, and the occurrence created
enquiry this morning. From
wh it The Advocate can learn a drunken
fel! iw attempted to start a camp (ire next
to a citizen'! barn and was only observed
hy the aforesaid citizen in the nick of
lin o to save the building. Tho citizen
lire.l several shots in the air to icsre the
fell iw awav and the bullets not having
the desired effect he went out and beat
aim over the head with his
No arrest,
Thi.i had the desired effect.
hunce no names.

Kingston New
I am not going to give you much
news this week. This is tho time of
year when Kingston is quiet. Everybody
is out. with all the help he can get finishing up his annual assessment work, and
some are striking ore for the first time.
Wait until the boys come in from
the hills, say, between Christmas anil
New Year, and then come up and see us.
See how we enjoy the holidays, after
Hear the
making our new strikes.
whistle, and busy hum of our mills and
see us start off in the New Year with the
finest prospects of any mining town iu
tho west.
Chas. Iirochu, who recently returned
from Colorado after spending the summer there, is now out on the North
l'crcha, working his assessments and
is done with Colorado.
You will never, well hardly ever,
find a man in these parts who is not in
favor of unlimited coinage of silver.
The Dewing Headlight in an argument favoring silver coinage, says:
"The natural supply of silver is vastly
greater than gold." If 1 read statistics
aright the production of silver in dollars
is less than the production of god, and
further, tho territory from which silver
is taken is much less than that ol gold.
Governor Ross, study this matter up a
little and you can niaku a stronger argument for silver.
The Monarch is closed up this week
for repairs and improvements and will
eclipse all former "openings" next Saturday evening, the 5th.
The florid face of Col. Thos. DherUns
He has been out
is again on the street.
You canin the bids for several weeks.
not keep an old miner like Thomas down.
Ho did not go to Colorado.
Joe Fraker was in from the Cumberland group this week. Col. Ed. Coffee,
the millionaire of Mineral creek, still remains iu the East.
That stale old chestnut about "several important mining deals to be consu- malud in the near future," is generally
believed to be about ready to crack in
and around Kingston.
Col. Jno. S. Crawford tells us that
ho is not only as busy as a bee these
days, but busy as a whole hive. With
his Cook's l't ak enterprise, his railroad
across the range, and other projects, ho
will have to foiego a business trip to the
East whicli he contemplated making.
Wlieo Crawford gets his railroad
across the range, Kingston will be called
Uku to right about face and ask her
former front door neighbors, such as
Hillsboro, Lake Valley, et al., to come iu
the back door.
Chas. Eckstein, who has been lo- -

ton about Thanksgiving but was not
Socokko wants a smelter,
Fe wants a smelter,
bloody and ended iu the fastest man Santa
getting there.
Silver City wants a smelter,
For ten months past liurm and
Ueming wants a smelter, HillsKliner, of tb Rnish Heap mine, have boro wants a smelter.
Here
paid on the first day of every month, and
for the last mont h hey paid on Ihe last is a fine collection for capitalists
day of the mouth, or one day ahead of to choose from.
time. I.et outside capil.il t.ike a pointer
Wf. call on the 1 Ion. Idus L.
on this fact
Jas. Rock, who recently returned Fielder to give us his views
from "a trip around tho world," started on statehood for the Demofar San Heruadiuo, Cal., this week.
crats.
T. F. Chapman,
formerly of the
for represent-taive- s
lluilion and lionaiua Hill, is now located
at San Ilernadiuo, California.
to the F.l Paso mining
I

Credentials

Lake

congress ptinted at this office
with neatness and dispatch.

Valley Doings.

At the shooting mulch on the after
noon ef Thanksgiving day five turkeys
wore brought down by as many marks-

The lucky contestants
men.
were
Thos, Reynolds, George Ileiuv, Jim
Elliott, Ed Williams and Gus Hamaicll.
Suggestion for the title of a Thanksgiving story, to bo written by some
author not a thousand miles from Lake
"The Secret of Success; or
Valley:
How to Get on the Outside of Two
Thanksgiving Dinners Without
Your Vest."
J. 11. r raley of .Socorro was in tewn
this week.

The stocking of good claims is a
great advantage where the owners
of the property are too poor to
push development work, and are
compelled to part with a small portion of their holdings iu order to
get the necessary capital to operate
on. If a prospect is u good cue it
is to the interest of the owner to

sacrifice a portion of it to get money
with which to open it up, and if
men with capital cannot bo induced
to take an interest, then il is wise
to stock it for a reaaouable amount
leacnor Hollenherger is preparing in rder to ,get working capital.
an entertainment to be given hy the
A strong stock company is the best
Hifhool children about holidav time.
for
the mine owner.
Wo aro requested to state that Dr
has
One of the surprising features
Quill
temporally abandoned mining
and opened an ollice in Murphy blin k.
of Dennett's method of placer
A. H. Spafford and Alex Monroe
worki.ig is the way his dre.ige
exect logo to Cook's Feak next week to tears
through ordinary comentod
do assessment work.
gravel without offort. Thnt gravol
The following pupils of the Lake
iu passing through i!he cyliudnr is
Valley public school weieueilher absnt
nor tardy during tho week ending Nov washed clean aud cement pulverized. Iu some localities in CaliforliTth, lH'.il :
nia and elsewhere the cemented
Cerna, l'edro.
Cerna, Curmilita.
Dunn. Susan.
Fields, Frank.
gravel is quite differeut from that
Fields, Chas. 1.
Eudicott, Gnorgie.
met with in this State, beiug a conFields, A. l
Hudgens, May.
glomerate rock that has to undergo
(irigg. Walter.
Hudgens, Nora.
a grinding process before the ceG
Grafton, Albert.
rover, Mary.
ment will yield up the gohl there is
(J rover, Anna.
Hidalgo, Pedro.
Hodges, J. 15.
in it.
The California Placer
McKinney, Maud.
Hodges, Frank M. 1'hillips, Cora.
Herald in describing a gravel claim
Hudgens, John,
Phillips, l.illie.
being worked east of Itocklin sayss
1'hillips, James.
Williams, Lla M.
have put on eight -- hour
"They
Williams, Mertio, W;.rd, Pollio.
shifts ami are working day and
S. A. Sou.KNHiyiuKU, Teacher.
night, and are preparing to put in
CHANT COUNTY.
a Cox pan with a capacity of 100
SILVIiR L'i'l'V.
tons a day iu which to grind the
From the Hen luel.
Horn, November 21st, in this city, to gravel for the purpose of freeing
the wife of G. W. M Carvil, a daughter. the gold from the cement, a process
This is No. 11 and the seventh daughter. which is
necessary to get the full
The Last Chance' mill sent in a brick benefit of their
vory rich deposit.
of gold ami silver bullion last week,
have worked the chaunel alThey
weighing 7(i' pounds, worth $1.45 er
ready te the width of 100 feet, but
ounce, valued at fl(iJ2.
James A. Lockhart has bought. Jhe have thus far not got to either rim."
Denver Miniua Industry.
interest of Joseph Schlosser
and John Storz in the L. S. brand of cat-

l'l

two-thin-

tle on Hear Creek range below Finos Altos. Alex. Cameron, of Hanavur, retains
his interest iu the cattle.
D. Dennett and Newt. Totter are
the lucky discoverers of a lodge of silver
ore situated about IlOO yards west of
Central. The vein wai found l.tit Saturday, and is from eighteen inches to two
feet thick, in which there is strata of
S
Will famish spneifle information and
four to eight inches of ore, which shows
report on DevelnpniHut, rrent. iunonunion,
native silver and chlorides.
Valim of Output. Ao., on Mines
auj part
W. A. Leonard, of the Enterprise, of tjUUTIt (JuUUlJ.
Milt Miller, V J. Dodd and Walter C.
for a two weeks'
Hadley, leave
CJ.IRES1ONDEOE SOLICITED.
hunting and fishing excursion on the
Gulf, in Texas. They will take in
Aransas, Galveston and other deep
harbors where the burning and fishing
Address,
''SiEBni ftotiMTT AnvcT,"
are good

Sierra County Advocate

if

y

Vel-asc-

.

A party consisting of John XI. Phillips, formerly in business in this county,

Hillsboro,

&.

Nt--

Msxioo.

BOOE

Thomas STANLEY
Charles Hall, M.
II. Gifford, of New
PKALFKS IN
Bedford, Mass., postmaster of that city,
are at George Wood' ranch on the Gila,
all being interested together iu stock
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
raising on the Gila Hot Springs range.
On Fiiday nigt, last, the elegant residence of Mayor John W. Floming, on
Baby Hill, was entered by burglars, who
took from a chair, by the budside of the
soundly sleeping mayor, the suit of
LAKE VAI.LKY, NF.W M FX ICO.
clothes worn by his honor during that
in
in
were
there
which
ftlo
money,
day,
a gold watch and chain, valued at
and a diamond collar button, worth $100
His overcoat was ajso tak.uii
Encle. New Mexico,
Married at the M. E. parsonage, in
KAISEIt ANP DEALER I
this city, on Thanksgiving day, November 2tith . Nate Henderson, one of Gran!
county'! most iopuhir cowboys, and
Miss Minnie L.
daughter of
an old time stock raiser,
T. L. St
were wedded, Kev. K. E. Pierce officiIVT BH ANT) Figure 9
ating. This is tho best "roundup"
SALE DHANU Enmra
started out on, with cupid's
s.iais iiou.

at Lordsburg and Shakespeare
A. Woods, of Demon,
D., of Doston, and C.

Cigars,

IIORS

Stis-ktuu- ,

"Bot-iey"ev-

;
T

1

!

A

I

f

lLi

AT

I

X
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JimStf
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weight of paper money which the' CALL 01 THE SOUTHWEST
J. E. SMITH,
SILVER CON VENTION.
sends by express every
Treasury
It seems that the days of alchemy
peace
of
year to all parts of tlu country is To the prospectors, miners, mine
are again apon us.
anil claim owners of Jvew .Mexico,
in the aggregate enormous.
Since
Arizona and Western Texas:
Mr. Cary hmi, of Philftdelpliia,
New mexico.
July 1, it has dispatched $.'58,000.-00- 0
Ihe depression that exists Ilillsboroutrh. liaa submitted to tlie French Acad-eru- y
Fostoflice, Lou Polowias, Sierra county, y,
nearly all of it in small notes, throughout the southwest is due
M. liiii'K". Animas ranch, Sierra count;!
of Scieuces aevjral bars of
to the South and West for the to the unnatural depreciation of
Ear marks, under ualf crop each ear.
Home brand same as cattle but ou lea
metal which ha claim to be made
put pose of moving the crops. The silver aud to the evil elleets caused
3houlder.
gold
Mihlional Brandt.
banks 'end this cash to the farmers by that portion of tho alien act
OP
left hip. Ron,
This pugust assembly have turnon whatever they grow, and thus that prohibits the investment of
have aauie on aids.
ou left bip.
in
inininu
foreign
property
cipital
ed their Huctrio search light full
the product of the fields are harv- in the territories The
SJ right hip.
W O left sido.
object of
ested and shipped. The Commer-- j the Southwest Silver Convention
22 ritfht hip.
upon this, discovery ami condemn-i- d
on the earae animal
VI nirkt thiL'h.
cial Dullentin, St. Louis, Missouri. that is to convene on the 15th day
it, with extenuating circumW. S. HOPEWELL, Manager.
of December, 1891, in El. Paso,
stances. Th verdict of the Acad
LAND A. CATTLE 00.
SIERRA
Texas, is to discuss and take steps
Lemon Soda.
SEKVED HIM RIGHT.
emy in that thosa Hampton are in
D.
to
P.
Kidctiour,
Mo
Pres., Kansas City, Mo
these
evils.
other
remedy
Sarsaparilla Soda,
It will be remembered that a
..'
reality only an agglomeration of
K. V. Urackett, See. & Treag. "
but the silver question and
Soda.
Cream
subject
few weeks ago the Lordsburg Lib the rm dification of
H. II. Hopper, .Manager, Kingston, N.M,
tnetal precipitates that under the
the alien act
A VAIN KEAUUII.
Soda.
Grape
M. H. Jackson, muion
aigr., rnushoro.
eral printed an 'account of Irv will be entertained by the convenaction of certain phenomena, as yet
Crystal Soda.
The railroad company has hard Adams
and
all
of
to
a tion,
little known, and among which luck in its search for wafer at
knocking the eye out
attempts
pervert
Orange Cider.
the objpet of this mass meeting of
Uiuger Ale.
light plays an important rolo, an Lordsburg At least it has been horse near Carlisle, and the miners miners
"ISircli Deer.
by the introduction of
at the Jim Crow camp treating
sumo a yellow color and the char
to the principles
called hard luck, but some people him to
Pear Champagne.
foreign
questions
a dose of mesouite brush for which it wits
acteristics of gold .
iSoda Ciders.
called, will be supcall it poor judgment. Tho at
up and down the back till he was pressed. The restoration of silver
The analysis of the metal by the
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
tempt was made about the time the pretty well scared up.
After this to its normal value or parity with
Iron Ionic.
Las
demonstrated
that railroad struck the town to drill a
Academy
gold 129.29 and the obliteration of
Standard Nerve Food.
happened Adam.i kept away from an
Mr. Lea's gold is ninety seven well, the
Neui-Cur- a.
discrimination against
drilling was said to have the camp for a time. One
Standard
unjust
evening the miners
lianpe. southeastern Sierra county.
parts pure silver with traces of cost the company nearly twenty-dollariu the territoWaukesha
Water.
operating
All cattle branded as in the cut, and hare
when all the men were iu the tent
citric acid and iron.
will
the
entire
Water.
Seltzer
wo
ries,
engage
bars under tie tail en both sides.
energy
foot
and
was
abandoned,
per
Mineral Waters.
The Academy has further dem wheu the tools were lost in the Ddly Davenport happened outside and time of tho assembled miners
of ihe southwest.
Horses are all
Zd" And other waters and
oustratod that this combination is well. Another attempt was made and at a distance saw Adams.
(.'HAS. LONOUI.MARE,
branded 8 L 0 ou
tonics.
to
down
walked
him
see
and
the
left hip, ai iu
unstable. It is only necessary to near the narrow gauge depot to Dilly
President Executive Committee.
J. REIDLINGEi) &. SON,
found him loaded with a six shooter,
this cut.
blow
W.
a
with
it
F.
wuter
sink
the
for
hammer or
ami was abandoned,
Edi.ehtkn,
give
knife and a Winchester.
He
Bubmit it to the action of intense because no water was found. After
Secretary Executive Committee.
asked Adams what was up. Adams
heat to see- the yellow tint, charao-teristithe earthquake four years ago
A GOLD WATCH ANDliL'04.
of gold disappear, and the some water was found iu tho well. said that he had come back to get
in what every Ajjent receives who
That
T7 "
tho
with
even
beat
him.
that
metal resume its color of silver.
gang
It was sold to the narrow gauge
CASH
Jygten f'd Solicitor in
cluh
a
week
en
our
$1
get up
per
plan.
llxe mere submission of this company and tins provided sulli- - Now, Dilly," he said, "I hnve Our 14 karut t;ol
are warcast's
new fliexico.
liked you and ns you had ranted for :.'()
sample of made gold to the French cient water for its uses ever since. always
yu.irs. Fine Kluin or'Wal- courts of the Vr- to
do
with
affair
I
that
nothi.ig
movement.
Hot
!ham
Stem
wind
or
given to all biuti- Academy was sufficient to start the Negotiations were then opened
want
to
Mize.
don't
am
or
I
hurt
but
to
(Scat's
$"i0
Lady's
you,
Ivpial
any
brilliant and erratio French people with the owners of the Jerry Doyle,
to shoot up the rest of the watch To ticwiire atreiits where we have
again diving into the mysteries of the mine was pumped for about going
HILLSDOKOrjGH,
crowd and get even." Dilly knew none, wo sell one of tho Himtiiiij Cane
alchemy.
Watches for the Club pi ice 8 ami send
thirty days and plenty of water Irv
New Mexieo.
:n Law,
pretty well and appreciated C. U. 1. hy express with privilege of ex
The company was
This discovery of Mr. Lea's re. was found.
how much danger there was to tiie uminatioii Indole,
for
same.
paying
Hillsborough, N. M,
vivs interest in another professed about completing tho purchase crowd from tho
tte?"E. M. SMITH, manager.
);ir ain t at I in ham, N. (!., writes :
shooting, and said
maker of gold who has struggled wheu it found that a commission
Jewelers have confessed thev
"Our
Clicito
to him, "that's right, Irv, if it was don't know how you can furnish such
C.
V.
MARTSOLF
fifty years for recognition, and was bsing made and refused to buy. mo I would
lor tliu money.
get oven Now I will work
kuockod in vain at the doors of the The company then located a piece
Omi (pod reliable a.ront wantod for
tell yon what I will do. I want to each place.
Write lor particulars.
if surface ground in Shakspeare see the fuu
Acadomy and tho Mint.
Kmi'ihh Watch Co.,
myself, so I will go up
and
to
have
determined
nO
a
of
Hid
Mai Ion Lane, Nw York
H
mine
Monsieur Theodore TifFerean is
to the tent and call one of the boys
Maid
a Frenchman who onrns a paltry its own. It put miners to work out and
N. M.
Foil Souk Tiiko.vt. Saturate a flannel
IIILLSUOKOUGU,
down liore end
him
bring
and
kept them at it for a couple of
existence by manufacturing sand
ban lawo with Cliambeil .tin's Pain Balm
I 7"Jol)bin(; done.
you can do him up, tlnj.n I will go an l
ears, and expended, it is said, in
liu I it on tho throit. It will cure
fkop.
glasses. He is a little old man of
and
get
another,
keep
bringing am or.li:iarv eann in one tii 'lit'x lime
threescore and ten, with a dtv. red the neighborhood of fifty thousaud them out ono at a time till
you Mr'. W. I! Fuller, tU Ica.lin merchant
1'ARLOR SAL00.1
lollars ou it. The well produced
race irreproachably shaven. II
have killed them all." Irv said at (ireencastlo, Iowa, says: "Chainbei-Dill- v
nervous gestures and trembling about fifty thousand gallons per
tH"I' eum
wns awful looiI to h. lu him l:li"'H ''''i" !! llin u a
day at first, but it wns not on one
"aLK,laW!Ki?'"".""
voice invoke an interest in this al
and Dilly went to the trot tin of a violent s ira thr vit. I have Kol I
out,
an
chemist who has spent half a con of the main water lends of the after the lust victim. Wheu hi a nuin'icr of bottUs for i liouiu
ul ways
CO cent
mcki'iivtuc:.:,)"
with goo I resell."
tury in a mad d isire to make gold camp, and after a few months returned uie
to tie sec
lmttl.!.-- for sale by C. (!. Miller,
iA
tning
rur
oniy
it
could
ton
only produce
Were it not for the fact that tin pumping
of Irv was a cloud of dust down
i
NOl'K'E OF AU.ll.St.rU;Vi'ION.
old man's earlier life was spent in thousand gallons per day. Last the canyon where It v was
Next door to the
"'oil
ftJ9
getting
is
No! ice
,s at I I
hereby pjvnii that the un
chemical studios, ami the entir spring the company made a new out of the country as fast as his
l' "(fPlol il
has been appoint! A liiiinistra-to' an
,L '
trial.
.
It
secured
a
ou
9"fi"-of
M.
ol
KsiuU
option
the
lames
of
his manhood devoted to
Urovor,
horse would curry him. lie 1ms
South.' Tl.
J ni
period
in town foi
the Probata Court of Kiuira
the research of alchemy, ho would piece of property that was supposed not been seen around tho Jim County,I, bv
jniua.
ofpt; Supers,
Is'tiw .Mexico.
All person haviiiir claims itainst said Ilillsborougli,
be looked upon as the rankest char to bo ou the same ledge as the Crow camp since aud is not likely
'itf i
0 -l
reiinoed
are
to
the
same
to
i't,ite
at
men
work
It
put
latan. Put a studious and honor Jerry Doyle.
to be seen again.
the undersigned w ithin w time prescrib
ed by law, or t hoy will be disallowed and
able life hns at last forced leuogui and sunk smno two hundred feet
Dealer In
The host of Wines, l.iijiiors ami Cigars
Mttlisiiu, who owns most, if banvd
tion. The loading French journals and drifted to where the water not 0. F.
All
indebto I to said Fstate are Iways kaiit in sto It. Well liuditeil Card
il I
nil, of tin Knby S h ir mine,
was
to
I
be, but instead of Hill, which was for
euppoHed
liave sent men to interview him am
Tallies. Coniteous. Hinilin ItartendciH,
rly operate by W. hereby in itilie to set le the same prompt
Tonkin, arrived at (iild till this Iv wilo Ihe liiclersi.'tied or thev will be noted for their ability in the science of
the consequent publicity of his finding an inexhaustible supply, C.
week, an I much to iltj surprise of some placed in the hands of an attorney for Mixolofry, are in constant attendance to
.
fill your orders.
story lm sit scientific Paris to only got some six thousand gallons folks out there paidl oil' all arcolliiN collection
Lake Vulley, New Mexico, Nov. 24lh
per day, the property was not ou tUfaiiist tlte mint) toi iiet men at work
thinking.
i
iiunm ;iti assessment wort on tlui prop i;c,u
the Jerry Doyle ledge. Last week erties
hn is interested In.
MOKtiAN MOUOANS,
Ho claims to have discovered hi
all the machinery was taken to the
A lministrator of the Estate of Jitmc
method in Mexico under certain
M.
(iioviir, IVceased
and shipped out of town.
And Miners' Supplies,
conditions of light and heat which lepot
he cannot produce in this country.
A correspondent of Town Topics
KINGSTON, N. M.
He explained his process thus.
of
of New Yolk save : "In suite of
THE
55
Light or ten grains of silver and tho failure of the Maverick Dunk
& Heckelman,
Reckhart
copper were reduced to a powder, iu
FKANIC I. GIVEN, M. 1).
pamiaiied
I'oston, 1 bear that there is
by filing, put into a small vial and
EL PASO, TEXAS.
,lVlcvHe lioipilal Medical Collps lHSfi.
over there- to
lift
money
enough
vS&Bqee:
covered with nitric acid. The via!
I lere is an incident from the South
iv&
IIII.I.SIOKO, NKW MEXICO.
ORE
was then exposed to tho snu and a provide elaborate dinners at the
SKIPPERS
in
Mississippi, written April, 1890,
Fremont House. Last Thursday
just after the Grippe had visited that
Who consign their ores to El
lively reaction took place. Vitro-on- s
I
am
told
the
that
order fn iu country. " I am a fanner, one of
night
Paso smelters can have the
gases escaped in abundance one
SAMPLE ROOM,
of ti e pi ivate dining room iu those who have to rise earlv and
and a black deposit formed. This
sulate.
work
At
the
of
last
sampling, weighing, etc.,
beginning
C. L. KIMl'NIiOX,
mass was left for twelve days and this hotel was suniewhut as follow.-- : Winter I was on a trip to the City
pervised and counter-assav- s
Kingston, N. M.
Wine.
of
thon a little distilled water added.
Vicksburg, Miss., where I got well
of
check
made
samples
Wine.
by
drenched iu a shower of rain. I
tit, Leaoins Milliard Parlor of the
The vapor continued but uo precipPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Reckhart & Heckelman of Southwest.
A very
More wine.
w ent home and was soon after seized
complete Block of
choice
itate formed.
More wine.
ines, Li(1oM and Cigars kept
the Independent Assay Office
with a dry, hacking cough. This
on
hand.
More wine.
The seventeenth day the whole
grew worse every day, until I had
at the rate of $10 per car load. constantly
Kingston, N. M.
More wine
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same, I fun held back by circum
stances. 1 can do nothing."
The old man's voice trembled
with enthusiasm' as he talked about
his work. The whiteness of his
scanty locks appeared in striking
contrast to his wrinkled, red face
lie has devoted his life to a clum
era, and at three score and ten is
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Perhaps, like Galileo
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